A study of the initial states during the postdicharge nitriding process by microwave is set. In this process unlike the process of nitriding for ammonium gas, where the process of dissociation of the molecule involves reacting NH3 catalytic surface of the iron piece, the excitation of the nitrogen molecule is performed by collision between an electron and N2 molecule generating the reactive species with vibrational levels under 45, described by the following expression: N2 (X, υ ≤ 45 ), [1] .
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The active neutral species generated in the discharge and transported to the piece developed a concentration gradient from the surface. The adsorption process generated by physisorption and chemisorption in the substrate develop an initial concentration profile [2] [3] [4] and for long treatment time, results in the development of compact layers.
In particular, in the postdischarge nitriding process, the production of neutral active species and the transport of mass into the solid are related to kinetics reaction that leads to the very rapid precipitation of nitrides in the surface.
Specimens of ARMCO Iron (200 mm diameter; Mn, 880 ppm; C and P, 220 ppm; 0.23 Si, S, 150 ppm) were nitrided during short period of times. The sample surface to be exposed was polished down to 3 μm and thoroughly cleaned in an acetone ultrasonic bath before nitriding. Nitriding experiments were carried out in a post-discharge flow of plasma generated in the microwave reactor, which is described in previous works [5] . Figures 1(a-c) shows optical micrographs from the specimens treated by postdicharge nitriding process. Specimen treated for 5 seconds (fig 1a), 25 s. (fig. 1b) and 180 s. (fig. 1c) respectively. Fig. 1d shows a Scanning Electron Microscopy from the sample nitrided for 180 s. The X-ray diffraction ( fig. 2 ) spectra shows that the formation of the '-Fe4N on the top of the surface occurs at short treatment time. On other hand, the intensity of theFe4N diffraction lines increases with respect to time of treatment. Figures 1(a-c) shows optical micrographs from the specimens treated by postdicharge nitriding process. Specimen treated for 5 seconds (fig 1a) , 25 s. (fig. 1b) and 180 s. (fig. 1c) respectively. Fig. 1d shows a SEM image from the sample nitrided for 180 s. Fig. 2 .The X-ray diffraction spectra shows the '-Fe4N phase for the sample nitrided for 180 s.
